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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
1. Was defendant informed of the trial date with suffic-
ient time to prepare. 
2. Will newly discovered evidence alter the outcome of 
the case. 
3. Did plaintiff's attorney attempt to alter the outcome 
of the case by fraud using Rule 5(a) as his method of omission. 
4. When the trial judge told the defendant to be quiet 
during the trial, did it alter the ability of the defendant to 
defend himself. 
5. When co-defendant's attorney stated that he was defend-
ing all defendants when he had not been asked nor retained to 
defend two fo the three defendants, did it alter the ability 
of the three defendants to defend themselves. 
6. Is the defendant entitled to a new trial where new 
evidence will be submitted and will it alter the outcome of 
the case. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
The corporate veil was pierced by the judicial court 
assessing the individual liability upon the defendants while 
denying defendants motion for a new trial, to set aside 
judgment and dismiss all prior action. Defendant has been 
denied his rights. He was not represented by an attorney 
and was not allowed to speak at his trial. He was not inform-
ed of the trial by the court, plaintiff's attorney or any 
defense attorney but found out about the trial from a fellow 
defendant the night before the trial. He was not given time 
to prepare for the trial and did not have evidence with him 
to prove his case when the trial took place. He was not 
given any information about the case or information being put 
into the court record as the plaintiff's attorney failed to 
comply with Rule 5(a) Utah Code of Civil Proceedure. He was 
denied his right to defend himself, submit evidence at trial 
and cross examine the witnesses. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Defendant Garry Smith has been denied his rights. He 
was not served with information being put into the court 
record because the plaintiff's attorney has failed to comply 
with Rule 5(a) even as late as April 15, 1985. His Notice of 
Miscarriage of Justice was denied by the court even though 
it showed where defendant Smith has had no knowledge of what 
has been transpiring in the case almost from its inception. 
Defendant Smith was not represented by an attorney and 
was not allowed to speak in the court trial. Through no fault 
of his, attorney Thomas Taylor acting for defendant Ivan 
Carlson, indicated that he was acting for all defendants. 
Both defendants Garry Smith and Lynn Kimball deny ever asking 
attorney Thomas Taylor to act as their attorney in the case. 
Attorney Thomas Taylor so indicates from his affidavit now 
entered as part of the court record. 
Defendant Garry Smith was not notified of the trial until 
the night before the trial and had no time to prepare for 
the trial. Evidence which could have been obtained with some 
advance notice was not available at the trial. Said evidence 
will show that defendants were acting in accordance with the 
corporate laws of the State of Utah. 
Plaintiff's attorney deliberately attempted to alter the 
outcome of the case by withholding motions from the defendants. 
This is a sin of 'Omission rather than commission. Plaintiff's 
attorney attempted to obtain summary judgment by denying 
defendants knowledge of what he was doing. It almost worked 
as the judge granted the judgment and later rescinded it after 
receiving a letter from defendants. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
Defendant Garry Smith has been denied his rights. Through 
no fault of his, he has not had a fair trial. He was not 
notified of the events taking place in the case because of 
the continued violation of Rule 5(a) by the plaintiff's attorney 
and the inadvertant statement by one of the defendant's attorneys 
that he was defending all of the defendants. He was given no 
time to prepare for a trial, he was told to be quiet during 
the trial by the trial judge. He has found evidence that will 
change the outcome of the trial that was not available because 
of the time he was given to prepare for the trial. He feels 
the actions of the plaintiff's attorney in violation of Rule 
5 (a) were fraudulant in attempting to alter the case and 
obtain summary judgment as well as affecting the case at large. 
1. Plaintiff's attorney failed to comply with Rule 5(a) 
by denying defendant important information being put into the 
court record. 
2. Defendant Garry Smith was not represented by an 
attorney yet was not allowed to speak in court at trial. 
3. Grounds for a new trial are readily apparent. Defen-
dant was given only twelve hours to prepare for the trial. 
He was not allowed to speak during his trial. Newly discovered 
evidence will alter the outcome of a new trial. 
4. Fraud on the part of the plaintiff's attorney has 
altered the proceedings of the case by denying information the 
defendants needed to defend themselves. 
The above actions have had a definite effect upon the 
outcome of the case and trial. The defendant has been a 
victim of a deliberate attempt by the opposing counsel to 
withhold information and at the same time victimized by one of 
the defendants counsel inadvertently stating that he was 
defending all of the defendants when he had never been asked 
to defend two of the three defendants. The defendant has 
never had an opportunity to defend himself either in the court 
record or at trial. He was given the opportunity to submit 
motions after the trial but those motions were denied except 
the opportunity to appeal the case to the Utah Supreme Court. 
Since the trial judge was a part of the denial of the rights 
of defendant, it seems unfair that he would refer the case to 
an appeal proceeding when he could have ordered a new trial 
and allowed defendant an opportunity to enter evidence into 
the court and defend himself in accordance with the Constitu-
tion of the United States of America. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
PLAINTIFFfS ATTORNEY FAILED TO COMPLY WITH RULE 5(a) 
UTAH CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
Plaintiff's attorney filed a complaint against defendants 
Garry Smith, Ivan Carlson and Lynn Kimball dated Feb. 25, 1982 
and a summons dated June 25, 1982. The complaint was answered 
by the defendants July 1, 19 82. The plaintiff's attorney then 
filed a MOTION TO STRIKE ANSWER TO COMPLAINT on Sept. 16, 1982 
because defendants had failed to comply with Rule 11 Utah Code 
of Civil Procedure. When he filed this motion he failed to 
comply with Rule 5 (a) Utah Code of Civil Procedure which 
requires him to send a copy of his motion to the defendants. 
He filed a motion for Summary Judgment on Sept. 20,1982 but 
again failed to follow Rule 5(a). The Judge granted the 
Summary Judgment on Dec. 17, 1982. The defendants wrote the 
Judge explaining that they never received any information after 
the initial complaint on Dec. 17, 1982. The Judge rescinded 
the Judgment on Dec. 30, 1982 and the plaintiff's attorney 
admitted in his NOTICE TO SUBMIT MATTER FOR DECISION on Jan. 
12, 1983 that he failed to notify defendants in accordance with 
Rule 5(a) and again failed to follow Rule 5(a) and send defend-
ants a copy of his Notice. 
Defendant Ivan Carlson decided to seek legal counsel and 
asked attorney Thomas Taylor to represent him. Attorney Taylor 
then sent in an answer to the court on Jan. 7, 198 3 and stated 
"COMES NOW the defendants/'. Neither defendants Garry Smith 
nor Lynn Kimball ever asked attorney Thomas Taylor to defend 
them in the matter at law: They, of course, did not know 
what was transpiring in the case because the plaintiff's 
attorney was not following Rule 5(a) and informing them of 
Motions being put into the court record. Since attorney Thomas 
Taylor did state defendant^ in his ANSWER to the court, one can 
see where the plaintiff's attorney could have failed to forward 
material to defendants Smith and Kimball thereafter. There 
was however, no excuse for failing to follow Rule 5(a) on April 
16, 1985 when he put his OBJECTION TO LYNN KIMBALL'S MOTIONS 
FOR A DISMISSAL, FOR A NEW TRIAL, AND TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT. 
He sent the Motion to Mr. Kimball's attorney, Gary Dodge, but 
failed to send a copy to Garry Smith or attorney Thomas Taylor. 
The Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 5(a) states: 
SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS AND OTHER PAPERS 
(a) Service: When Required. Except as otherwise provided 
in these rules, every order required by its terms to be 
served, every pleading subsequent to the original com-
plaint unless the court otherwise orders because of numer-
ous defendants, every paper relating to discovery required 
to be served upon a party unless the court otherwise 
orders, every written notice, appearance, demand, offer 
of judgment, designation of record on appeal, and similar 
paper shall be served upon each of the parties. No ser-
vice need be made on parties in default for failure to 
appear except that pleadings asserting new or additional 
claims for relief against them shall be served upon them 
in the manner provided for service of summons in Rule 4. 
POINT II 
DEFENDANT GARRY SMITH WAS NOT REPRESENTED AT TRIAL AND 
WAS NOT ALLOWED TO REPRESENT HIMSELF. 
Defendant Ivan Carlson asked attorney Thomas Taylor to 
represent him in the case at law. Mr. Taylor did so and in 
his answer he stated "COMES NOW the defendants^1. The state-
ment defendants^ indicated that he was representing all of the 
defendants when in fact neither defendant Garry Smith nor Lynn 
Kimball ever asked Mr. Taylor to represent them. At no time 
has defendant Garry Smith ever indicated that he was represented 
by an attorney. Plaintiff's attorney uses the general rule 
stated in 7 Am. Jur. 2d Attorney and Client, Section 145, is 
as follows: 
The presumption in favor of the authority of an attorney 
to appear in a lawsuit can be overcome only by clear, 
satisfactory, and convincing proof, or at least, by a 
clear preponderance of the evidence. 
The burden of overcoming the presumption is on the party 
denying the authority of the attorney. 
Defendant Garry Smith has made the statement that he is 
not represented by attorney Thomas Taylor. Attorney Thomas 
Taylor has also submitted an affidavit confirming that he was 
not representing defendant Garry Smith. He states in his 
affidavit that he was asked to represent defendant Ivan Carlson. 
He states that he did not discuss the case prior to the trial 
with either defendants Garry Smith or Lynn Kimball. That his 
communications were with Ivan Carlson who requested him to file 
the answer that was filed. Attorney Thomas Taylor never 
billed defendant Garry Smith for services, never talked to him 
about the case before the trial/ never sent him any of the 
pleadings or proceedings of the case, never indicated in any 
manner that he was representing him in the civil suit. Defen-
dant Lynn Kimball also states that he was not represented by 
attorney Thomas Taylor and has retained attorney Gary Dodge 
to represent him. What more proof is required than statements 
by the alleged attorney who is supposed to be representing 
the defendants and statements by the defendants that there was 
no representation. 
POINT III 
GROUNDS FOR A NEW TRIAL ARE READILY APPARENT 
Rule 59(a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure states that a 
new trial may be granted for anv of the following causes: 
1) Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury 
or adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse 
of discretion by which either party was prevented from 
having a fair trial. 
2) Misconduct of jury;.., 
3) Accident or surprise, which ordinary prudence could 
not guard against; 
4) Newly discovered evidence, material for the party 
making the application, which he could not, with reson-
able diligence, have discovered and produced at trial. 
5) Excessive or inadequate damages, appearing to have 
been given under the influence of passion or prejudice; 
6) Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict 
or other decision, or that is against the law; 
7) Error in law. 
1) Surprise is a part of 3) above and being informed that 
you are to be at a trial the night before the trial is to take 
place is called surprise. The affidavit of attorney Thomas 
Taylor showing that he was never asked by defendant Garry 
Smith to represent him explains why he was not informed of the 
trial. He learned about the trial from defendant Ivan Carlson 
the night before the trial and had no time to prepare for the 
trial, discover evidence or review the case. 
Rule 59(a) Utah Code of Civil Procedure Accident or 
Surprise: 
Accident or Surprise were not grounds for a new trial if 
by exercise of ordinary diligence applicant might have 
avoided effects of what he complained of as surprise. 
Stewart Min. Co. v. Coulter, 3 U 174, 5P. 557. 
2) Irregularity in the proceedings is a part of 1) above 
and should be considered with regard to iofendant Garry Smith. 
Defendant Smith has been denied all paperwork in the case 
almost from its inception. When defendant Smith entered the 
court room, he was sitting with defendant Ivan Carlson and his 
attorney Thomas Tayl^v Whe* lefendant Car.] son took, the stand 
and the pi a i ^ t -li ff' «• • •: -J • -s J * ^ .>d«n.-.: ;. •- * i <. s , 
d e f e n d a n t Smith o b j e c t e d . At that time-, he w a s told to shut 
I IJ: ai id b e • ::[ t > 1 '1 H : 1 : i i.. * I - -cie ,. As a result, he was con-
fused and rathei L.hau we .ontempt o: court, he remained 
siler* r:^z~: • -ip remainder of the trial. :'-.s a result of not 
,3 ear u ial b*-"1 * ,: :r • " e r. .•• • . -\e 
was unprepared defend himself, arque trie points of tie j-ci.-e. 
i ntroduce evidenc", ":.il Innap *-^c C'^r 1 <*<* *o hi? riorM -o 
defend himself ~5r '^ riLa^'j.ien « i ^ ,:u sunaer st:a..,ai r:^  i 
had taken place * <. natter of fact, the misunderstandings 
- 'i^ -r. liF s ; ern: - v .v -is 
r e v i e w i n g - a case dnu r- >• Jn<J wndt had h a p p e n e d . With t "ie judge 
tell 3^1 h im to be vjiet -md ref r a i n from talking in (*o\>.r4-.. *• rit. 
d e f e n d a n t w a s not .-. ^ ., par LJ C ipd- -_• ,i> •:*- • .-; » - • • t-.-ei-
i n g s . He % id r !. allowed <o cross e x a m i n e the p l a i n t i f f , b r i n g 
mi I I • •  i - t ? \ * f- v i . •!- T l -
issory n o u - ::4 JutbLiufi * i<e p l a i n t i f f as t- what ne thought: 
}ie w a Q Q j ar - nr. —, , ' ., rece i ve . 
altered the outcome of the case ^rv: • n-» statements w h i m W P J 1 ^ 
have been --'it info t.he court record were he allowed to cross 
examine t:.t% o.j.riu; : r^.-.; t.ne ..-rnei je.^ n.-.^ .- .-,:.-; .-.-. 
V' Newly discovered evidence is a part of J ihove and 
ha s been v-i-jnr: «* . . . h<--> s-.il-.p.j M;:ed, a I a • *• •:;--• I When 
one is told to be at a trial the next morning, it is impossible 
to adequately prepare for the trial. Since the trial, much 
evidence has been found to show the court that the Corporation 
was a legally constituted corporation in the state of Utah. 
An affidavit from the incorporating attorney has been 
obtained which will prove the defendant's claim. In addition, 
the following evidence will be introduced. 
1. Checkbook records and dollars deposited in checking 
account. 
2. Minutes of the organizational meetings. 
3. Stock transfers 
4. Articles of Incorporation 
5. Certificate of Incorporation 
6. Agreements between different companies with which the 
company was doing business. 
As stated by defense attorney Thomas Taylor in his affidavit, 
"Affiant is informed and therefore alleges and believes 
that there are a number of corporate records of DeArte 
Inc. a corporation, that were not available and were not 
discovered until after the trial on this matter on its 
merits; that said corporate records have a direct bearing 
upon the issues of this case". 
In Jensen v. Logan it states, "While the granting or 
refusing of the motion lies in the sound discretion of 
the court, where there is grave suspicion that justice 
may have miscarried because of lack of enlightenment 
on a vital point which new evidence will apparently 
supply, and the other elements attendant on obtaining 
a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence 
are present, it would be an obuse of sound discretion 
not to grant the same. 
Jensen V. Logan City, 89U. 347, 57P. 2d 708 
POINT IV 
FRAUD 
Rule 9(c) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure -- I M eading of 
Fraud. 
Q n e Q£ ^iQ basic elements of pleading a cause of action 
based upon fraud is the materiality of the alleged false 
representation , In some instances the pleader can meet 
the requirement by simply alleging the representation 
and its falsity for by the very nature of the represen-
tation it must be either true or false in its entirety. 
In other instances, the materiality of 'he a,Leaations 
is dependent upon the true facts. 
Davis Stock Co. us Hill, 2U. (2d) 20, 2h8, Id 9^8 
Lr ')^ " t n * - *- b ta • aware o i : n e r eq airements 
* * '<= -P •"•! ui Procedure and specifically Rul e 
3 aj. SLi.v.r F u ^ ., i is requires - — 
used -~ <eec parties informed of the proceedingsf if any case 
• * ''- -• - > ^  parent that he 
knows the rule. lt-r^
 L excuse for fai^ng to observe it, 
* ~ n s ~i. -*< ipparen*- >M t ^ heqinnina of the case,, when he 
..-•:.:•: - - ' i,; i. I lint} \ h o 
defendants fail :r-p • 'omply w.ch Rule ii and then he violated 
Rule? 'il'a) himself - "ailing +- send * ?opy ^f » - motion t-n 
the defendants. ,v %;ie:A .v.- a* .e was ..: . - - . i.-. e 
cited was a failure on the part of the defendants to pi.r down 
r-.r-r- address * > « P c" ? He hoped by 
not informing tnern :iidt -ie V^L.O qei- awcjy *.th /?is next step 
which was to file a motion for SUMMARY JUDGMENT dated Sept. 
i ? 
20,1982, citing the fact that defendants had not responded in 
the appropriate time and again he violated Rule 5(a) by not 
sending defendants a copy of his motion. He was granted the 
judgment on Dec. 17, 1982 only to have it rescinded when the 
defendants found out what he was doing and wrote a letter to 
the court explaining that they had never received copies of 
the Motion for Summary Judgment. This failure to comply with 
Rule 5(a) was last tried on April 16, 1985 when he put his 
OBJECTIONS TO LYNN KIMBALLfS MOTION FOR A DISMISSAL, FOR A NEW 
TRIAL, AND TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT. He again failed to send 
defendant Garry Smith and attorney Thomas Taylor a copy of 
his motion while misquoting defendant Smith in his motion. 
His statement that he would backup his statements with an 
affidavit has since been dismissed as he states it is a moot 
point as he has dismissed Kimball from the case. The fact 
that defendant Smith and a witness stated that they would also 
submit affidavits telling what really was said has altered 
his position. His sudden change of heart allowing Kimball 
out of the case is prompted by his knowledge that Mr. Kimball 
did not attend the trial and would be granted a new trial. 
Were a new trial granted, he knows he would lose when the new 
evidence was introduced. 
The actions of the plaintiff's attorney were designed to 
obtain a summary judgment by keeping the defendants uninformed 
of the court proceedings. When they found out what had happen-
ed, and wrote the Judge getting the summary judgment rescinded 
he tried once more,, This tirrp ^e advised t^p court and admit-
ted he had tailed to sen^. , .  «->f end-
ants but requested summary judgment -.s thev nad failed ::o 
respond : '• • ; r njr
 La
!
 • *• - fays. oince ^ answer. iiad:JDeen 
filed, oi -A'i i(A) he was apparent.ly unaware, ,his morion was 
denied. He did. nothing furfh<-5 * \.e ase -ntil some fourteen 
months later wi len tl le -^me th i n u or 
drop the charges. 
The record speaks for itsel rf *^  asked t ^ court to 
strike defendants .i.^c *..,,. r^can^e trie;. ' a:i:' *•:!.. 
nically with Rule li while he flagrantly violated Rule bla) 
3,+ei: •; i ^ . . • - -is? in -inr/ordance 
with '^ule •* ci -.he very nature of trie representation is true 
or false in n & entirety. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant Garry Smith has been denied his rights. It w.ib 
not his fault if a co-defendants attorney mistakenly stated 
defending one of tr^ defendants. It wis not his rau^r. -. \o t he 
was told of *-^ trial the night before the trial. It was not 
necessarii., . . •• - * * t w 1 len 1 le told - derendant" to keep 
quiet when he thought he was being represented by an dtLorne-
- . -<-< '-J ;; •- JL the defendant that he was denied 
his right •.•_/ ^^eak in court and Serene nimseif. 
It was not the defendants fault when evidence was not 
entered into the trial as he did not know a trial was going 
to take place until the night before the trial. He did not 
have time to prepare for the trial and did not have time to 
find the evidence now available. 
It is not the fault of the defendant when this case has 
gone on so long and has reached the Supreme Court. It is the 
fault of the plaintiff's attorney who has attempted to alter 
the outcome of the case by denying the defendants copies of 
his motions by violating Rule 5(a). 
It is the conclusion of the defendant that the Supreme 
Court should grant a new trial to the defendant in the interest 
of justice and in accordance with the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
STATEMENT OF POINTS 
Appellant's motion for a new trial should be granted. 
Respectfully s-soin; •„ - <-»i: 
Garry/Smith — 
IN PRO PER 
1046 Grove Circle 
Pleasant Gro-e, Tit^ n HI 
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STATE OF UTAH 
ROLAND WALKER, 
I 
V S . 
IVAN E. CARLSON, NN KIMBALL 
and GARY SMITH, dua De ARTE, 
a partnership, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
HI "1 O 
i 'i . i n i 
TH 1S MATTER came- i ? qu 1 ar 1 y f oi hearing bef ore 111c 
Court on t he 2 4 I In HI i i oi May , I "#H4 dL 8 i JII , i, rn, The 
Plaintiff appeared and was represented hy counsel, Hithaid L. 
Hill, The Defendants Ivan F, Carlson and liary Smith appeared 
* ill i i in'ill mi i "i ir ( " " r i ' i f «' f\ hy i ii i in in in1 i II T h o m a s T i i y l n i Tl : le 
1 « -£endau i Lynn KjpihdJJ t a i l t j d li #i|J|*ts»<JI hut. wuti r e p r e s e n t e d 
by c o u n s e l p Thomas T a y l o i „ II11 11 m m l l n b a s i s of i e c o r d h e r e i n 
cm in II i l i I I iiiiiii! ml «,i i J mi i i i l i ' i i i i 'i ii m l i t i f n i o i ! i i i i i i i | I I i f-M n f v\i II i , I t l i 
partic1! . the I* * i hrin equally advised makes the followii ig 
Findings of Fa^u and conclusions oi Law: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. That Defendants Carlson, Kimball and Smith formed a 
business enterprise for the purpose of refining gold. 
2. That Defendants Carlson, Kimball and Smith, with a 
view toward incorporating, filed Articles of Incorporation on 
May 26, 1978. 
3. That Defendants Carlson, Kimball, Smith and De Arte 
failed to issue stock to any party including Darrington 
Research, Inc., and any one of these Defendants. 
4. That the purported minutes of the organizational 
meeting and other corporate meetings were fraudulently 
represented to Plaintiff and his counsel as having been 
signed in 1978 and 1979, when, in fact, such documents were 
signed one day prior to the hearing. 
5. That Defendant Ivan Carlson commingled purported 
corporate monies with his own monies both in the purported 
corporate account and in his personal accounts. 
6. That Defendants failed to capitalize the 
corporation as required by Utah law. 
7. That the testimonies of the Defendants Carlson, 
Kimball and Smith were unreliable as to the activities of De 
Arte, Inc. because of numerous inconsistencies and that said 
Defendants1 testimonies were therefore rejected. 
- 2 -
8 . That Ivan C a r l s o n , a c t i n g a s a p a r t n e r c* !• -• * - * 
p a r t n e r s h i p r > e ni l c i i in A 
wl i l ch i s t h e s u b j e c t ol t h i s , ; .e tu r . 
9• That Roland ha \ k c o n s i d e r a t i o n 111 I 111 
€ In in I i I | u n l i ( l - i l i v t i c d t o C a r l s o n i h i 
B-jr , : $ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 
1 0 . That t h e not* war din m I uav.il I i nn Mi I ll'll'ii 
and t h a t Dc i endan t s havt f a i l e d and r e f u s e d t u pd\ P l a j n t i t f . 
11 , That: t h e n o t e p r o v i d e s I u i i n t e r e s t a t t h e t a t e o t 
1SV ii :i 11: .1 „ E • in ii lp a :i 3 I: a ] an ::e. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1 . Th e Cour t a l l o- * corpor a t r v e i l 1o t -r | - i e r cc \ I 
a * JLI t . ; . , . , ; . , . J , * . o „ u , 
* : t n d a n t ,- i i n t i \ ,. ..d s t . t r a l ^ j I^a__'_ fo r 
t y t h e Co, 
.u, . . o t i u n a b l e and - - h e r e b y r e v r i t t e r . 
; ~ ^ ' J " t u i 
rem 
*. .^ wwwa.L a n u i U u d t t O I H f ^ ' b f e e & i l l L i l t 
•h'L) this _ 2 - day of Ootsbei 
/L^U 
Judge 
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH 
OTl% iw „: 25 
* 'LLIAMF.jSuiSH.CLCRK 
RONALD WALKER 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
IVAN E. CARLSON, ET A L . , 
D e f e n d a n t s 
M E M O R A N D U M 
D E C I S I O N 
# 6 0 , 0 3 8 
Having heard and reviewed the evidence, exhibits and memoranda 
of counsel and having taken the matter under advisement and having 
fully considered the evidence and the law, the court now holds, rules 
and fi nds as follows: 
D E C I S I O N 
The court met with counsel in chambers on October 3, 1984 and 
ruled that the testimony of the defendants was unreliable as to the 
activities of De Arte, Inc. because of numerous inconsistencies . 
Said testimony was therefore rejected by the court. The court further 
found that there was co-mingling of so called corporate funds with 
private funds and accounts and that no corporate stock was ever issued 
Because of the unreliable nature of defendant's testimony, that no 
stock was issued and that corporate funds were co-mingled with per-
sonal accounts and monies, the court allows the corporate veil to 
be pierced and assesses individual liability upon the defendants. 
PAGE TWO 
# 60,038 
Accordingly, the court finds the defendants jointly and severally 
liable for the note signed in favor of the plaintiff, however, the 
terms of said note are found to be unconscionable. The court therefore 
rewrites the same to award the plaintiff the principle amount of 
$5,000.00 plus interest at the rate of 15 per cent per annum from 
the date thereof until paid in full. Plaintiff is also awarded the 
sum of $1500.00 for attorney fees plus costs. 
Counsel for the plaintiff is directed to prepare Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment in accordance with the Court's 
Decision and to submit the same to the court for signature pursuant 
to the Provisions of Rule 2.9 of the Rules of Practice of the District 
Courts. 
Dated this y * 7 day of October, 1984. 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
cc: Richard Hill 
Tom Taylor 
Richard L. Hill 
OLSEN, THORN & HILL 
CottonTree Square, Suite 
2230 North at University 
Provo, Utah 84604 
Telephone: 375-6600 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
ROLAND WALKER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
IVAN E. CARLSON, LYNN KIMBALL 
and GARY SMITH, dba De ARTE, 
a partnership, 
Defendants. 
THIS MATTER having come on regularly for hearing before 
the Court on the 24th day of May, 1984, the Findings of Fact 
and Conclusions of Law having been entered heretofore, 
Judgment is entered against the Defendants and in favor of 
Plaintiff as follows: 
1. The corporate veil is pierced and the Court 
assesses liability upon the Defendants individually. 
2. The Defendants are jointly and severally 
liable for the note sued upon by Plaintiff. 
3. For the principal amount of $5,000.00 plus 
interest at the rate of 15% per annum from April 4, 1979 
---. 6p : 
9-C 
Parkway 
if 
JUDGMENT 
C i ^tt-NOT^oTo 3 8 
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until paid in full. 
4. For attorneys fees in the amount of $1,500.00 
plus costs in the amount of $40.00.
 M 
DATED this 7 ~ day of ©ct^ber, 1984. 
BY THE COURT: 
Judge 
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In the Fourth Judicial District Court 
of the State of Utah 
In and For Utah County 
ROLAND WALKER 
MINUTE ENTRY 
Fkinttff 
CASE NUMBER 6 0 , 0 3 8 
IVAN CARLSON, LYNN KIMBALL AND [ DATED March 2 1 , 1985 
GARRY SMITH DBA DE ARTE 
Dcfc&d*at 1 David Sam JUDGE 
This mat ter is be fore the cour t in c o n s i d e r a t i o n of var ious 
Motions and o ther papers f i l e d by the defendant Garry Smi th . 
R U L I N G 
Having considered the pleadings filed by Mr. Smith, it is the 
disposition"~of the court to deny said Motions. The court notes that 
the defendant made no Motions or otherwise secured his right to appeal 
until the plaintiff brought his Order in Supplemental Proceedings - -
long after the time for filing any post trial Motions had expired. 
Nevertheless, in view of Defendant's affidavit stating that no 
notice was received of the court's Decision dated October 4, 1984 
and there being no counter affidavit controverting said statement 
the court grants the defendant 30 days from the date hereof to 
perfect an appeal to the Utah Supreme Court. All other Motions on 
file herein are denied. 
Dated this « V W day of March, 1985. 
Garry Smith (JL " / *>J-cc: 
Ivan Carlson 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
